
Ways to earn with NuLifeSpan

Affiliates  will earn 30% Cash Rewards on customer orders, 5% Cash Rewards on your their own orders. 10%  Cash Rewards on their subscription orders and, UP TO 7% bonus on referred affiliate customer orders. 

Cash Rewards amounts are calculated on the product purchase price (not including coupons and/or discounts, taxes, and shipping or handling fees) and are available for withdrawal once an account has reached $50 in total Cash Rewards.

A�liates & A�liate +
Get Cash Rewards from Sales 
NO COMMITMENT REQUIRED - FREE TO SIGN UP

>$250 in monthly sales = 5% 

>$500 in monthly sales = 6% 

>$1500 in monthly sales = 7%5 - 7%
• PLUS  $10 OFF YOUR FIRST ORDER •

30% Cash Rewards on your 
Customers orders

A�liates enjoy a no-monthly commitment program  

that earns commissions on orders placed from their  

website. A�liates can get an additional 5-7% on all sales 

from their referred A�liate customer orders that sign 

up under them when they have >$250 in sales each 

month and up to 7% as their sales continue to grow.

5 % In Cash Rewards on  
your personal orders

Easy Social Sharing Tools 
State-of-the-Art Stats Portal 

Go A�liate Plus and become a part of the 
Escape Plan Network community!

10% In Rewards Cash on  
subscription orders

EVERYONE GETS PAID
Everyone who shops at NuLifeSpan receives their own unique  

NuLifeSpan URL to share with friends and family. (even our customers)  

 

Customers, VIP’s, A�liate and  

A�liate + (Escape Plan Network)  

members can ALL participate in our  

Cash Rewards program and earn  

Cash Rewards at any level. 

 

Choose your level and 

upgrade whenever you like to 

level up to higher earnings.  

 

The choice is 

up to you!

VIP Customers
Get Cash Rewards + $10 to Shop

10 Cash Rewards on their 

own personal orders%
%10 Cash Rewards on their 

Friend’s orders

REQUIRES ONE ORDER MONTHLY

VIP Customers enjoy higher rewards and 
savings by maintaining a monthly order and 

by referring their friends & family.

Level up to A�liate  and  
earn even more Cash Rewards!

(o� your first order)

(OFF YOUR FIRST ORDER)Customers
Get Cash Rewards  + $5 to Shop

5 Cash Rewards on their 

own personal orders%
%5 Cash Rewards on their 

Friend’s orders

NO COMMITMENT REQUIRED

Customers enjoy rewards and savings 
by referring their friends & Family.

Level up to VIP and earn  
double Cash Rewards!

(OFF YOUR FIRST ORDER)

(Escape Plan Network Members) 

(personal orders on auto-ship) 


